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CLASS PRESIDENTS 
MEET THIS WEEK TO 

·DISCUSS INSIGNIA 
The four class · presidents have been 

HONOLULU, FEBRUARY 28, 1923 

KA PALAPALA SUBSCRIPTION 
CAMPAIGN . BEGINS NEXT WEDNES

DAY AND CONTINUES THREE DAYS 
appointed by Merlyn Forbes '24, acting S d -
president of the A. s. u. H., to meet tu ents Failing To Subscribe During The Campaign 

No. 23 

/VARSITY MEN 
DEFEAT PUNS 

IN DUAL MEET 

I 
By rolling up 82 points against Pu

nahou's 37 points, the University of 
Hawaii tract team defeated the Buff with him as a committee to con"sider 

the matter· of class distinction. At a May Not Be Able To Purchase Later and Blue last Saturday afternoon at 
meeting of the A. s. u. H. Forbes was Alexander field in an inrormal dual 
authorized to appoint such a commit- Says Our Business Manager meet. 
tee. The 100-yard. dash was an exciting 

It was expected. that this committee event with two University men plac· 
will·meet some time this week. Frob· S _By ·JOHN MATSUMURA ing in the contest. Tin Luke Wong-

ubscription campaign for Ka Pa- p · t d fl t" l d P h l ablY its recommendations will be 1 ermission will be given to the wai cap ure rs P ace an en a -
ready to submit to the A. S. U. H. avala, to continue for . three days, Will agents to go outside of the University low came second, while Beamer fin
in the near future. As far as can be be launched on the campus early in soliciting subscribers, Yanagihara ished third. The time was 10 flat. 
learned, the recommendations of this Wednesday morning of next week by states. This will greatly increase the Snyder who recently transferred 

the business staff of the University t i h committee will be designed to effect annual. oppor un ty of the agents toward win- from Nevada placed second in t e 
only the men students·, it being asum· . ning the complimentary copies,· and mile and first in the pole vault event. 
ed that the women will follow by I Tb~ campaign which is the first of Will, moreover, considerably swell "Hootma"n" Cruickshank surprised 
adopting insignia which they find suit- its kmd at the instit'!tion, will be the number of subscribers. The the fans when he took second place 
able. un_de~ the personal supervision of Ma- business manager intend-s to print at in 440-yards, third in 880 run and tied 

The members of the committee are I satehl Yanagihara '24, business man- least 500 copies of the annual this for second in high jump. 
Merlyn Forbes '24., chairman, Henr; age_r ~f the annual, assisted bf 40 sub- year, and in order to have all of that University captured every point in 
Bindt '23, Francis Bowers '24, Dyfrig scnptwn agents who have already number disposed of, the field of the the shot-put event, long jump and 
Forbes '25 and Simpson McNicholl '26 been selected, and who will cover the coming subscription campaign has javelin throw. Wise Took the first 

"This comm1ttee," Forbes · liltated: field of operation carefully and thor· been widened. place in javelin throw. Wise com-
"was a very hard one to appoint. 1 oughly. Next Tuesday at noon, all of the peted for the first time in his life in 
wanted. to get a committee about In order to avoid confusion and agents will meet in room 117 to re- this event and he showed some dor
whlch there would be no 'crabbing.' waste of time and labor, every sub· ceive final instructions from the busi- mant inherited ability in his ann 
I thought that the class presidents scriber will be given a tag to be worn ness manager, preparatory to the which if properly developed, might 
would be the best, since the students by him, showing that he bas already great drive. At this meeting receipt . attain the ability of Kamehameha I. 
had elected these officers as their I been approached by _some agent, be- books and subscrip ion tags will be J Carl Farden took the first place in 
representatives." sides the receipt which will be signed handed out to the agents. shot-put. Johnny Morse took second 

Class officers, for the first time in and given to him by the agent on pay- This year's Ka Palapala which will' place in shot-put and second in jave-
the history of the institution ,are be· ment of one dollar, one-half of the be ready for distribution about the lin throw. 
ing called upon this year to represent cost of the book. This receipt plus middle of May, will be the best an- Simmy McNichol finished first in 
their classes. The committee on class a:n additional dollar '\;Viii entitle the nual put out by the University stu- 220 hurdles, and Kinney third. Ralf 
distinction is the fourth instance when subscriber to one copy of the annual. dents so far, judging from the way the Ault jumped 21 feet 7 1-2 inches, cap
class officers have been asked to Of course, those who wish to pay the two staffs have been· at work. The 'turing first place. Ching took second, 
serve as the elected representatives two dollars in advance are at liberty bu_lk of the material will go to the and Tanimura third. 
of the students to do so. prmters by the first of April, and ac-

. c ·d · t th dit D th The half-mile relay team put up a 
Early in the year class officers "A complimentary copy will be pre-~ 01 mg 0 e e or, oro ea Krauss . p It . 

'24, it will represent a very fine piece nice fight agamst the uns. IS 
served on a committee to judge the sented to each of the two agents who of work. Anyone who fails to get this unanimously believ~d by most Varsity 
names submitted for the college will have the highest number of sub· year's annual, will miss ·a great deal, ' supporters that this team is one of 
newspaper. · The same was true when the. best half-mile teams ever pro· 
d · f h scriptions," announces Manager Yana- says the editor. 
es1gns or a cut of t e name were · · duced by the University and it is 

asked. for. Recently the class heads gihara. "I will not make public the "Remember the big campaign which thought that with constant I>ractice, 
met to dl·scuss the planting of some names of the subscription agents be- we are going to put over," says Yana-

this team could break the islaiid rectrees and the · construction of a letter cause I want to give all of them an. gibira. "If anybody fails to subscribe 
· b ord this season, in the A.A.U. meet. · H, which latter project is still pend- equal opportunity for competing for wit in the three days set for this 

ing a meeting of the A. s. u. H. It the complimentary copies. I am sure, drive, he will be out . of luck, as the 
is expected that in the future the class this scheme will be quite an incentive I campaign begins on the 7th and closes 
heads will take an active interest in to the agents.'' for good on the 9th.'' . 
intramural sports. Already plans have 
been announced for the class pres!· 
dents and vice presidents to meet with 
Merlyn Forbes '24 and Coach Otto 
Klum, to consider what can be done 

Critic Enthusiastic Qv'er Thespians' f.lajJS 
(By BEN IT A CLARKE") 

The Summary 

100 yards-First, Tin Luke Wong
wai (U); second, Penhallow (U) 
third, Beamer (P). Time-10 flat. 

Mile-First, Jacobson (P); second, 
Snyder (U) ; third, McGill ( P). · Time 
-4.:57:3. 

4.40 yards-First, May (P); second, 
. Cruickshank (U); third, Balding (P). 

Excellent was the work of the Dra- most no promptmg was necessary. 'I'" _ 0. 52 . 2 
in this direction. 

Experiment Will Test 
Newspaper Influence 

matte Club and Theta Alpha Phi in .J This is. an ~mportant item, as much 
1~~ y~rds._:First, Farden (P); sec· 

produci?g t_he three one-act plays on I ptromp
1
tmg gidves .an tahmatffeuritshfting

1
e ond, Johnson (P); third, Cruickshank 

DramatiC Night, Friday. , o a pay, an rums e e ec o rea- (U) T" 2 .14 
. In "The Silly Ass," the honors were I ity which all good plays should strive I Shot-~:~i~st: Farden (U); 2nd, 
easily taken by Bernice Corell as the to produce. . . Ross (P); third, Morse (U). Ris-
old·fashioned mother who becomes ul· Hobnors wferteh diVIdted fa~Tonhg aTll" the I tance-4.2 ft. 4 1-2 in. 

In the opinion of the members of tra-modern in a day, under the pres- me~ ers o e cas o e nmp- Pole Vault-First, Snyder (U); sec-
the staff of Ka Leo o Hawaii, it has sure of her husband and daughter, let, Pa dreamp p~ay. BEvheryonte al~ks I ond, Wicko (U); third, Tanimura 
never been determined bow much in· who find they do not like a ·modern the . erson assmg Y ow o Ive (tr). Height-g .ft. 3 in. 
fiuence the newspaper has on the mother nearly so well as they imag- happily ever after. The Person P~ss- Javelin throw_ First, Wise (U); 
campus. Accordingly it is planned to ined they would. Bernice Correll has ing Byh habs t~ivetn e~cd~ a t_ask wt_luch second, Sorse (U); third, Ault (U). 
make at least one experiment to get a good stage voice and used it with throug o. s ma e pn e or Impa Ience Distance-145 ft. 4. in. 
some idea of this influence. much expression and sincerity. 

1
-he bas failed to perform. 220 yards-First Beamer (P); sec-

When the subscr1'bers get their pa- It I"s always a pleasure to listen to ' . 
Marjorie Grieg's portrayal of the th fi 1 i f Ah H ond, Penhallow (U); th1rd, Tarleton pers next week, they will be given . . e ne express ve vo ces o e 

I" d t . flapper was, in my estimation, Young and Laura· Pratt. Frances, •. (U). Time-234 .. 
a s IP on which they are aske o m· hardly "hard-boiled" enough, either as B d D. I 0 . t I d High jump-First, Holt (P) ; sec-
dicate whether they approve or disap- to clothes or action. But perhaps this ho':ers atn . lolug dasth rmdts on P ayed ond, Cruickshank tied for second. 
Prove of the Point System. These t EHr par s we an ey eserve ere - . . 
slips are to be deposited in Ka Leo's flapper was intended to be an other- it Height-5 ft. 1 m. 
box in the hall. wise sweet young girl who bas been ·Katherine ;McLane's interpretation 220 hurdles-First, McNicoll (U); 

This is merely a straw ballot. The only superficially influenced by the of Caratina was a trifle cold and une- second., Ferna~d;z (P); third, Kinney 
result will not mean anything, other flapper movement. Merlin motional, I thought, but as I am no (U). Time- 7 · A It U) 
th f th Dorothea Krauss, and dramatic critic, merely an observer, Broad Jump-First u ( ; 2nd, 
St

an that it reflects the opinion o e Forbes as the grandmother and bus- Ching (-U); third, Tanimura (U). 
udent _body. band respectively, both bad some very perhaps I cannot judge. At any rate Distance 21 ft. 7 1-2 in. 
Ballotmg will not b~ supervised in clever lines, to which they did full jus- her work in designing scenery and Halfmile relay-University first, Pu-

any way. The subscribers will be I tice costumes showed imagination and ere- nahou second. Time 132:3. 
given the slips, which they are · re- · t had a ative ability far in advance of any-
quested to mark and drop in the box. All the members of the casin their thing that has been done heretofore. 
It is assumed that each one who casts tendency to speak from up t It ts not too much to say that it made 
a ballot will use only one slip. It is heads, though this was not a maal~- the play. · 
hoped that this experiment will give rial defect t:ti~~~ :a~~x~:n.'!~nd Dora Broadbent comes in for a large 
some idea, though perhaps a v~ry The gene~a of the cast are to be share of praise. Her work in direct-
vague one of how many are readmg the mem ers h 

1 
od work tng the play, in assisting with scenery 

Ka Leo o' Hawaii carefully and how complimented on~=~~ ~~~rned and al- (Continued on page two.) 
many agree with its policies. The lines were 

Miss Eunice Carter, formerly danc
ing instructor of the Y. W. C. A., has 
kindly consented to instruct the girls 
in dancing for the Adelphai Greek 
play. The first Ies.son will probably 
be given Saturday, March 3. 
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. · ;1vlf~! Our RepDrt~rs. r:.l B~o~ Cirtle Report' IL!!rge' Crow~· AttendS : II SpeCial Edit!~~ of Ka 
StoOd Before 'St. Peter' I The. tlni,;;;~~~;;:~ok Ci<cl~ wO~ I ·oramatic Night. ,. Leo Is Ailnouriced For 

Read The .l r Sentence orgamzed by the Women's Faculty .· I 

. . - . . . s club in Septemberl· 1922, for the Performances.t ... - Mar.ch .. Twenty-eight 
· --- ·· - ' · · : d~uble purpose of ·ke!'Jping in toucH .. : ~ ··-- · · "'" •· · · 1---- ---

<:S,Y MIZP4-H)... .,. , I ~Ith the latest book along general . Ka Leo o Hawaii announces that its 
hnes d 1 t · · N b h t F 'd Before the pearly gates stood two ' an a er reinforcing the 11- urn ers ·w 0 came 0 rl ay even· issue of March 28 will be a special 

little repo_rte:r:s. "Oh my!" whispered brary-as all b~oks w~ll eventually be ing's dramatic performance left be· edition, probably comprizi_ng eight 
the first, "This will ~ake a wonderful placed on the library shelves ... ~-, ~- .cause .they were ·unable to- find seats, pages. · The· u'D.iversity is worth while 
story. Can't you just see the 'city ed' Members _of · the faculty; and offj-. Some of the spectators stood in the will be the tb~me ·running through-
't r when he gets it Why-." cera of administration are eligible ·for bali ; throughout'' tlie evening, seeing out the paper.' 1 ~ust then the pearly gates opened; membersh~p._ . . . and hearing what they coul~. At th.~ A wish to show the students and 
and lo! St. Peter stood before them. b T:e. committee for . purchasin~ ~e~~ ofhthe - ~~sembl[ ~oom m Haw~u friends of the U-niversity what is be
He looked down at them thoughtful- 00 8 · Mrs. Arnold Romberg, chair· a ' w ere e per o_rmance ~~s gl~; ing done in every form of activity 
. . . .. t .th f th I man, Mrs. A. L Andrews Mrs Theo-, en, a number of men were stan mg a and how important these activities 
ly for a m?.mpen, th e_nRrangd' or A e dore_ B. Hunt .Miss Reu'tJ'man· MI'ss the time wbHe others seated them-
bell boy. age e ecor mg n- • . • . . L d 

1 
are, and a wish to stimulate life on 

el" he commanded. Instantly the j C. F. Hemenway. . _ selves m t~e wmdows. ea ers n the campus are the reasons for the 
~0; flew away to obey orders. Membership dues from which the I the Dramatic clu~ and Theta Alp~a special edition. As the Legislature 

Soon the old angel with a pen stuck books are · purchased are '$2. · .. • Phi anticipated a full house but did · will be in session at that time, it is 
behind his ear flopped down beside St. Rules for the use of books are as not expect so large a crowd as turned expected that a copy of the special 
Peter and opened his enormous book follows: Books may be taken out for ou.~. . , edition will be s~nt to every Senator 
t the chapt~r entitled "Reporters- two weeks-after which a fine of five The Trlmplet was presented by and Representative. 
; d d Otherwise" cents a day will be charged .. -Fiction Theta Alpha Phi and "The Silly Ass" _ March 28 is chosen as the date for 

.~?Lo:: up these tw~," St. Peter com- can not be r_enewed. Non-.fiction books. , and '.'A. Cu~ of Tea" ~ere gi~en by the svecial edition because four days 
manded briefly. Then followed a wbis· may be reviewed for two weeks. the Umverstty' Dramatic club m Fri· earlier is to be held the A. A. U. track 
pered conference, which made the lit· The list of Book Circle ~ooks vur- . day's . entertainment, which began meet. April 6 and 7 are the days when 
t1 reporters tremble to ·their very chased with funds consists of: I quite ·promptly at 8 P· m. The Dra- "Mr. Pim Passes By" will be produced 

e At 1 t St p t 1 k d Austen-Love and Friendship, matic . club opened the perfomance in the Hawaii theater by the Univer-bones. as . e er oo e uv, G H .. . A , th Th t AI 
and calling the first little reporter be·. Heorge'-7Merri Unwelcome Husband. with The Stl~;Th ssT, . eln t" e da th · sity Dramatic Club. Then three days 

] i h 'd I emon- a a Chapdelaine. pha Phi gave e nmp e an e after the special issue is a combina-fore 1 m, e sa1 · · T h 
arkington....._Gentle Julia. Dramatic club concluded t e program tion of April Fool and Easter. About 

"Little one, you have w?rked well. I Taylor-Under Hawaiian Skiee. with "A Cup of Tea." Between the the same time plans for the an-
Always you ha_ve handed m your as· . Hudson-Abbe Pierre. plays the University Glee club fur- nual student Conference will be deft· 
:signments on t1me. Always you have I Lewisohn-Upstr~am. nlshe~ selections which won loud ap- nitely formulated, work on the new 
obeyed :he rules of the s~yle sheet. 1 Strachew-Books and Character~ pla.use. tennis courts will be starting or will 
Every bme you . have wntten your 

1 

Hutchinson This Freedom. The first play depicted a flapper be well under way, and Ka Palapala 
lead in the first paragraph. Yea, you Charton-Glimpses of the Moon. child trying ~o teach her father to I will be nearly ready to go to press. 
have eve~ so written you~ copy that Lewis-Babbitt. "toddle," toddling being the latest . Special contributions will be solicit· 
the re-wnte man can read It. All these j Robinson-Mind in the Making. dance at the time the play was writ-~ ed for this edition. It is expected 
things you have done faithfully and 1 Lagerlof-The Outcast. en. Father and. daughter agreed that that members of Ka Leo staff will con· 
well. You: reward shall be grea~," I Walpole-The Young Enchanted. mother had bec?~e too old-fashioned sult with prominent persons, such as 
and so saymg he handed the good ht· I Cm-wood-The Country Beyond. and was · not givmg them the com- , Gov. w. R. I1'arrington and the edit-
tie reporter a golden harp and- some . Merrick-To Tell You the Truth. panionship they needed. Mother, in ors of the local newspapers, who are 
lovely wings. Filled with heavenly I Maran-Batouala. her despair decides to become ultra especially interested in the University 
joy, the little angel flew over _the I Cone's Method-The Practice of modern. As a result, father and and its newspaper. 
pearly gates and won the hearts of I Auto-Suggestion. daughter decided that their home was Anyone who has ideas for the spe-
all the lady angels with the song, "An-~ Rolland-Cherambault. happiest as it was before. cial edition, is requested to make his 
gel Child." GIFTS costumes were the dominant note I ideas known. This can be done by 

Upon the other little reporter St. Tarklngton-Alice Adams. in "The Trimplet." The play was speaking personally to one of the edit· 
Peter looked sadly, shaking his head Dewey-Letters From China. written in verse, much of which ors or by writing the ideas and drop· 
and sighing. At last he spoke: Little-Jack and I. rhymed. This second production por· ping them in Ka Leo's box in the hall. 

"Naughty one, listen! You have BOOKS ORDERED trayed a dream in which four persons The staff believes that the co-opera· 
never, by any chanco handed in your Galsworthy-Loya.lUes. were searching for eternal happiness. Uon of all the students is essential to 
assignments on time. Neither have BOOKS LOANED BY MRS. ROM· Like the two other plays, this one had make the special edition the finest 
you obeyed the rules of the style . BERG' AND PROF. CHAS. NEIL. a happy ending. that can be produced, and the staff 
sheet. You don't even know what a Bennett-Mr. Prohack. "A Cup of Tea" showed a poet who will be glad to receive such co-opera· 
lead .is. You have positively refused Compton-The Altar Stepe. though married, imagined himself in tion. 
to write legibly. It's a mystery to Walpole-The Cathedral. love with another man's wife . . The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
me young man, how you ever got this outraged husband 'was prevented from wife presented the would-be murderer 
rar: Well, you shall receive what you writing sonnets to her. The poet's shooting the poet wh~n the latter's with a cup of tea. 

deserve. I appoint you managing ed- · wife averts the tragedy. She makes .......... ~ •••••• • •• • •• !..•······································!-!•·:-:-:-: .. :-:••:-+:•·:-:-:+.:-:•·:-> 
' I j t • ··•t)t•tt)t:..: H ··~:.t +t ._. .. .................. t t t t t t t t t • • t t t t t itor of the 'Hades Review, - us the situation ridiculous by preparmg •i• • • • • • • • • • • · •i• 

wait and see how nice it is to find tea for the would-be murderer, and T. M • ::: 
no copy on Saturday morning. Just keeping his hands full, with tea and :~: agazi n e s + 
wait and see how awful some report· cake. :~: ::: 

· J it " t W 11 th Poet's wife .~. ••• ers can wnte. ust wa - Margare a , e , .;. .:. 
The naughty little reporter wept. suited the role exactly. Herber~ Kepp- .;. + 

ler as the Poet and Doris Mossman 1 :;: :;: 

• as the othet man's wife handled their I + F Is H E R 'S N E W S CAR •:• Critic EnthusiastiC parts well. New dramatic talent was ::: . ...I :j: 
Over Thespians' Plays uncovered in Theodore Hair. He :i: ::: 

I should prove a valuable addition to .!. F t d K 1' n g Streets ·:· 
(Continued from page one.) University dramatics. :i: Of an :!: 

The action was at times so fast •} PERS •i• 
and costumes and also in the part she and furious that lines were for an in· ::: NEWSPA :i: 
took, confl..rms her reputation as an h h 1 the • •• 
all-round dramatic star. Wierd light- stant forgotten, but on t e w : e " ht ~: .:. 

th 1 Play was a great success and roug _. ~ • • • ••• • ....... • •• &.• .................... ,.. ............ • •• • •• •.••:••:••: .. :••:••!••:••: .. : .. :••: .. :••:••: .. : .. : .. :J. ... : ... ••:•-: .. : .. :++)•:• ing effects greatly added to e P ay. 1 .. , ...... ~.··~··••.••.~-. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Adna Clarke made a great success as the evening to a fitting c ose. : •• :~ .................................... •. ,:.,• •• :••:••!•·!•·!• ·!• !•·=- ·:•>:••:+>!••:• •!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••:-: .. :••!-!••!••! .. !••!••: .. : .. :•. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

t A 
Y A electrician. f th person with a note· 

To close the evening, "A Cup of Beware o d e t of Eng 8 may be t A y A 
y ~ 
y ~ 

'fea" a comedy was presented. The I book! A stu en · t f 
enr~ged husband of a flirtatious wife trying to snatch your charac er or 
comes to kill a poet . who had been his next short story. y A 

y ~ y ~ y A 11 i 11 a. 1 JIJIIIIIIIJIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111 r 11111111111111111111111111 u llllllllllllllll M: 
y A y A 
y ~ 
•:• "lJnselfish service is not always given its due. For ex- •!• 
y ~ 
::: ample, if it were not for the first worm, the first robin :~: 
:i: might have a hungry time of ~t!" :!: 
•t · · -Ladies Home Journal. ••• 

~ . I 
------------------... -.... -

y A y A 
y ~ 

~= .Our store has any number of choice "worms" for =~= 
:i: the first ·shopping "robin." :i: 
y A y A y A 
v ~ ? h = :1: The Liberty House 3: =IY A = •t .a. : ·y A = •:.• .. ~. = ~~· .:. 

Hairdressing Parlor 

Marcelling and Water Waving 

= .•. .s. 

~ · H t 1 & Union Sts. Upstairs ~ f * 
::: Phone 2354 ° e 11111111111111if .;.....: ... .-<+<•+-.'++(~<-' ... :·.:+:..c..c .. :..c .. :,..:·.: .. :.+-:-.:-.:.++',..,.: .. :+oo .. ~_...*JwHo.:· 
DIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIftlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll . ' . 
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f:--:--~·up·roCASES;...v,..1 Hirst Speil.kS .on Korea at Plain . Headings FOf 
:i: By Why Go 'fo I Last f\.S.U .. H. Ass.embly K~; . Leo Designs Judged 

. . ~i· •••••••••••••••••• #>, •• ~ ·!· .: .. : ..................................................................... ":··;· "If you want to make your life .count Just the plain letters of the name Wednesday, Feb. 28-12 o'clock: 
NAVY YAME OF 1923 SEASON PRE- and don't know how to do it, go to should be kept at the top of the front Staff meeting in room 103 .. 12:30, 

DICTED AND I?ESCRIBED Korea," declared Dr. J. W. Hirst at page of Ka Leo o Hawaii, is the tee· Adelphian .meeting in room 103; 4 
assembly Friday. Doctor Hirst who ommendation of the committ~e which p. m., rehearsal, "Mr. Pim . Passes 

Note: The following article has has recently come from Korea, talked judged the desig~s submitted ill the By." 
been adopted from "The Harvard. Lam- about the social, economic and politi- recent contest. ·Probably this recom- Thursday, March 1-12:15: Rev. A. L. 
poon" but . has been modified and ~e- cal conditions of. that country. mendation will be adopted, in which Palmer speaks in room 107. Even-
written for the Fighting Deans. "Geographically," Doctor Hirst said case the' prize will go to ·Dorothy ing: Rehearsal, Act I. 

1. And it came to pass in the last "Korea is very sniail. It is . merely~ Beardmore '25, who drew the design Friday, March 2-11:00, Assembly. 
quarter of the fourth game of the narrow peninsula · about 700 miles the committee considered best. · 12:00, Literary society meeting in 
year in the reign of Coach Otto Klum, long." He explained that Seoul, the No disparagement of the designs room 103. 
the mighty man, Gates of the Navy, capital, is the largest city, having a submitted in the recent contest, is in- Friday, March 3-1 o'clock, Rehearsal 
did break through the University line. population of abput 25Q,OOO, · and that tended by the committee in making "Mr. Pim Passes By." 
And he gained 25 yards. · the country is divi~ed. into 15 prov- its recommendation. Such action has April 5 and 6-8 p. m., U. H~ Dramatic 

2. Then cri'ed aloud Wise who ran inces. · been taken only after careful exami- club stages "Mr. Pim Passes By"· at 
foremost, "Stop ye hypocrite! The Korea, for many years called the nation of all the college and univer- Hawaii theatre. 
Lord thy god punishes thee for thine hermit nation, began the first railro,ad sity newspapers available. Simple May 1-Junior class arbor day. 
roughness. in the early nineties. Seoul had its headings, often just the name, are Wednesday, Feb. 28, .4 p.m.-Interna-

3. And lo, he tackled. that half- first electric street ·car system in j used by· the best of these. tional Relations, Prof. S. C. Lee, 
back, smiting him hip and thigh. 1898. This had not been prceeded by In the opinion of the committee, Ka Room 117. 

4. As he fell, the . ball bounded forth I horse cars. At the same tinie electric Leo o Hawaii should. keep its present Monday, March 5, 1.40 p.m.-Facing 
from his hands, and then there was a lights were introduced. heading if it wishes to observe the the Crisis, Rev. E. L. Freeman, 
great mix-up like a "chop-sui." I "Twenty cents ·a day was the in- best usage. Also the committee be- Room 117. · 

5. And there was amongst the faith- come of the laboring man at one lieved that this simpl~ heading makes Tuesday, March 6, 1 p.m.-Science and 
ful, a tackle, a mighty man of valor, time," Doctor Hirst said, "though he the newspaper more attractive than Religion, Dr. Dean.· Room 117. 
Rose bud Collins, and when he jumped now receives from 50 to 60 cents a any cut would. - Tuesday, March 6, 7.30 p.m.-Indus· 
for the ball, it went before him stag- day. Houses, according to ·the speak- Four designs were submitted. T·hese trial problems, Dr. Adams. Cen· 
gering beneath the weight of his er, were built in unit rooms eight feet were numbered and sent to . the com- tral Y.M.C.A. 
shoulder-pads. square. · Sometimes a house had. only mittee of judges; three persons knew Thursday, March 8, 12.15 p.m.-Psych-

6. And he cast himself upon the one unit and sometimes a large num- the designs only by number and not I ology and Rel~gion, Rev. A. W. 
ball, and it .clave unto him. ber. · These rooms "\\lere ingeniously the one who had drawn them. Palmer. 

7. Then he lifted up Gates of Navy, heated · by having the smoke from the I Miss Minnie Chipman, Professor of · 
his voice saying: "Verily, verily, 1 say . :Drse. used for cooking, which was _done I ceramics ~nd design, was chairman of BIRTHDAYS 
unto you, what profiteth a man that I outside, pass under the house. Histor-~ the committee. The stud.ents who 
he gain 25 yard.s and lose the bali" ically Korea has been influenced by served are, Dora Broa~bent '23, Fr~n- Feb. 28- K. Hirano. 

8. And the quarterback Hunch" China. cis owers 24, Katherme McLane 25 March 2-Beatrix Tyler, Louise Barra-
·back Rusty Blaisdell gave a signal, Schools are not adequate for . ani and Simpson McNicholl '26. . bee, Lum Chun, Wilson Jacobson. 
and the Deans comprehended it not.. who wish to study, the speaker point- March 4-McKinley Bower. 

9. Then came the referee unto ed out. He said that Korea needs mi's- ANNOUNCEMENT March 5 ~ Hajime Suga, Deborah 
them saying "Let no man encroach j sionaries, doctors, teachers and lead~ Ka Leo regrets that the account Woodhull, Volt Or·miston, Marjorie 
upon the line of the ball." ers of all kinds. Men and women who of Monday evening's basketball game Grieg. 

·10. For verily, I say unto you, it want to make their lives count, but I was not available for publication in March 6-Marjorie Babcock, Charles 
were better for a player to fHmhle ·do not know how, were advised to I this issue.-Editor. Bourne. 
than that I catch him offside." go to Korea. r ~------ ~I ~,.ro __ .,._,..&..,.., ......... ""'"'....,.._:....,..,,.._..,..,~....,...· -"-"""-'"'"'"'~ 

11. And he moved the ba~l back-

1 

y 'II H. Telephone 1635 
ward 5 yards, and the cheenng sec- I ball goes and my fingers to grasp the OU ave 
tion arose in anger. And great was ball." ·•. . 

the clamor thereof. 16 And as he ran, one man ran t 0 u· rry 
12. And the quarterback spoke un- afte; him, who gained upon him. U 

to them, saying: "Signals-61, 81, 17. Then the end smote his face 
91." . with the fiat of his palm called 

13. Whi'Ch being interpreted, mean· 1 "straight-arm," and. he fell uttering: 
eth, "Forward. Pass." ·18. "The God of my father and fore-

14. And it came to pass that the fathers shalt punish thee for this un· 
forward pass was passed to the end, kindness and treachery." 
who caught it and ran down the field. 

1 19. But the end, John Morse, who 
15. And he cried aloud, "Blessed I swallowed his "Adam's Apple" when 

be the coach that hath taught my legs 
to tun to the right place where the . (Continued on page four.) 
~hhh~"~hh~~~~~~~~~~(~~)(~~~~~)~+<~~)·X~"><~~)<~~~~~:~·~~~~~~~~ .:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::: 
h ~ 

l Silent Barber Shop l 
+ • 
:;: 125 HOTEL STREET · OPP. UNION ;i; 
t ~ .,. • ................................... ,I 
1!. .......................................................................... • •• : .. : .. :··: .. :··:······"····"· .. ·········................ •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . I 

I 

l~'l:tUJiUI 
Qualily I.Ptrilv . 

OtMMniNtf ! 

~~~ 
~ 

"CONTE .. TS SL8. N!.T 

IF 

YOU GET THAT SWEATER 

. YOU WANT 

THEY ARE GOING FAST 

Reason 
OUR 

Price and Quality j 

i 
I ., 

T. KUNIKIYO 

FLORIST 
Fresh Cut Flowers ·For All 

Occasions 

l Honolulu Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd. 

e6 HOTEL sT. PHoNE 1253 1111 Fort St. 
+...,..,.-----.....,..,.~~ ............. ,...,.., ............. ......,..,........._.... .I ~ 

Honolulu~ 

~ 
'.••:..: ... : .. : .. :··:~·:··:··:··:·•:•·:··:··:··: .. :··:··:..: .. x··: .. :··:··:··:··:.·: .. : .. :··: .. :··:··:··: .. :··:··: ... : .. :··:··: .. :··:··:··:··: .. :··: .. :·· 

•!• . ·!· 
·:· ·:· 
•i• THERE ARE innumerable ways in which personal injury •;• :( :l: 
.:. may be caused by the use of an automobile, and while, as fre- .:. 
:}. quently happens, it may .be due to the· carelessness of the injured :i: 
·'· t . t b d d .~ •!• person, claims for damages are almost cer am o e ma e, an .) 
•:• unless disposed of, an expensive law suit may follow. ·~ + + 
~ ~ 
•!• c b ·:· ••• Shift this responsibility to a reliable Insurance ompany Y ••• 
i . i •:• purchasing. a Policy, and .when the accident occurs you have •:· 
•i• simply to report it at once and be relieTed of annoyance and t y y 
y y .,. expense. ·~ 
y y 
A ~ 
.:. The policy ·does not expire upon the limits being reached, .:. 
:~: but continues its warranty to pay within such limits upon every :~: 
:!: accident that may take place while the policy is in force. . :~: 
y y 
y ? y The low .rate will surprise you. y 
y y 
A ~ ·'· .:. ·} .;. . ~ 

~ C. PREWER & COMPANY, :~: 

I ~ (Established in 1826) ! 
. i INSURANCE. DEPARTMENT I 
I 'i FORT STREET, HONOLULU, T.H. i 
••••oooc•••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••J 
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"THE VOICE OF HAW Ali'' 

Published by the Associated Students · of the University of Hawaii· 
Judging from the letters in the Open --- -· · 

Forum last week from Prof. Hunt's I he was tackled by mighty Gates of'the 

Editor · ............................ Henry Bindt, '23 Business Manager Herbert Cullen '23 

Advtg. Manager Addison Kinney '23 

students, he is quite successful in Navy last season ran on and he set 
teaching argumentation. I the ball upon the ground beyond the 

bar and sat thereon. 
:Managing Editor Rebecca McVeagh '24 
News Editor. ................... Yasuo Goto '24 
Feature Editor .... Dorothea Krauss '24 Circulation Manager Laura Pratt '25 
Sports Editor ........... ~ .... Kenneth Lau '26_ 
CoPY Reader .............. Benita Clarke ·~4 Asst. Circ. Mgr ..... Kath. McLane '25 

REPORTERS 

Katharine Adams '26, Beatrice Chong '23, Theone Lindeman '26, Ruth 
Mashimo '24, Helene Morita '24, James Seals '24, Florence Pollock '25, 
Jlidemichi Tokimasa '26, Kaui Wilcox '26, Ah Hee Young '25, Benita Clarke 
'24, Vesta Quinn '25. 

Henry Bindt '23 

BOARD OF CONTROL 

Prof. D. L. Crawford Herbert Cullen '23 

First prof.: How was your exam.? 
Second prof.: A complete success. 

Everybody flunked. 

Must I repeat 
I will ,not pledge 

I'm not your meat 
Must I repeat 

And scare my feet 
And sit on edge 

Must I repeat 
I will not pledge. 

~------~--------------------~----------------6 

1 
What is the Latin race? 
It's between a Latin pony and the 

teacher's goat. 

, ___________________ ___:___________ Jo is in a pretty bad holE.. 
EDITORIAL 

How so? 

Building a Monument Why, we buried. him yesterday. 

20. And the goal was kicked and 
the score stood 7 to Q in Hawa:ii's fa· 
vor. 

21. Then the referee blew his whis
tle, and the game was over. 

22. And the co-eds and the men of 
Hawaii made a joyful noise and sang: 
"Hail, Hail, we have sunk the Navy, 
we have sunk the 1\'avy." 
. .............................. __________________________ ............................. -

HAWAII 
MATINEES THURSDAY AND 

FRIDAY 

Promises of th•3 best annual we have ever had, have come repeatedly 

from ~he editor and' business manager. Those on the staff have been 

working hard to bring Ka Palapala Hawaii .to the highest · point of per-

Prof. Peeker: Miss Ryan, will you 
please take that gum out of your I SATURD.AY MATINEES·Ar.;I> NIGHT· 
mouth? 

Ellen-Nore: Why sure. Do you 
want to chew it? 

~~ ~ . . Do you know Dorothea Krauss at 
S.mce the annual IS a matter of concern to the whole student body, 1 the University? 

all of us would like to have a chance to do something for it. Only a! Sure, we sleep in the same history I 
l h · '1 f · 1 ff b h · · . class in few 1ave t e priVI cge o servmg on t 1e sta , ut t e commg subscnp-j · . 

tion campaign gives. the desired opportunity. 1 At the student trial. Henry Bindt 
Ka Palapala is a record of the year's achievements~ It is a mon- as Judge; raps on table with gavel. 

ument of what we have done. I.t is this monument that we are build- T"Order, order!'' 
om Church: "I'll have a beer, 

ing. your honor." 

VIOLA DANA ............. . 

the fast comedy of . complications 
and romance, 

HSEEING'S BELIEVING .......... 

Copies of the annual will be obt'ainable only by subscribing in the 
next campaign week. A copy is indispensable to each one of us because 
it contains the memories .of what we have done during the year; it con
tains the names, pictures, and records of o-ur class mates and friend's; 
it shows the progress we have . made in the last year. 

Mr.' Van Winkle: Cu'llen, what Is 8 It's a Metro Special and you'll like it 
suppressed complex You studied psy-1 anp. the supporting program. 

Ka Palapala is the. most tangible thing we shall have to show for 
this year in college. At 'the same time the annual, more than anytliii1g 
else, will determine the impression other colleges and universities will 

have of us. 

chology, didn't you" 
Cullen: "Yes, but I got my three 

credits and forget what I learned in 
the course." 

Upon hearing Dr. Andrew's read· 
ing of Cand.ida R. Hope was heard to 
remark, "Oh, (P) Shaw!" 

Behooved we are, theu, to build the finest monument it lies in our An Irishman and a J•ew were ar-guing 
power to erect. It is commonly understood that the larger the number about which race . had produced the 

most great men. Each time either' 
who s_ubscribe to an annual, the smaller is the cost for each individual named a really great man, he was,, 

SUNDAY NIGHT AND FOR THREE 

DAYS ONLY 

HUMAN 
HEARTS 

copy and the better is the book. privileged to pull a hair from the 
"United we stand" are the patrjotic words th'at ring through our other's beard by way of keeping tally., The. story the whole world loves. A 

, . '· . . "St. Patrick!" exclaimed the Irish-
country s history. A muted effort on our part m behalf of Ka Palapala Irishman, jerking a hair from the mighty, compelling drama of life with . 
~s just as effective. Certainly we are all going to subscribe for the [ whiskers of the Jew. "Mose~!" re-I 
best annual we have ever had'. torted. the Je;r, snatching a hatr from RUSSELL SIMPSON, Edith Haller, 

· the Inshman s little cluster of facial -

Fair Sum of Honors 
Lack of a sufficient number of students in offl.ce and too heavy 

duties for the few in office are pronounced difficulties on the campus 
at present. Dwight Rugh has stated that these problems are among 

our most serious. . 
in the hope of finding the solution, this paper advocates the adop-

tion by the A. S. U. H. of the Point System. 
According to thi~ system, all student officers and activities would 

foliage. Gertrude Claire, Mary Philbin, Ram· 
Thus it went back and forth for a sey Wallace, and George Hackan

time. Then · the Jew mentioned the thorne in the stupendous cast support· 
twelve apostles and snatched a doz-
en hairs from thP ·Irishman's collec- ing 
tion. 
This so angered the Irishman that he 
yelled.: "The Ancient Order of Hiber
nians" and tore from their fastenings 
practically every whisker the Jew 
had. 

OUR PROUD HEROINE 
(Special: By Wild Paci1lc Radio) 
Geraldine (Jerry) Morelock was out 

swimming in front of the Outrigger 
canoe club last · Saturday afternoon 
when she heard the cries for ·help 
of two· malfhini wahines who had 
wandered into water beyond their 
depth. 

House Peters 

You'll be sorry if you miss it. be graded by points, the number of points depending upo11 the time 
one is required to give a11-d the honor attached to the position. Nor
mally students would be limited in the number of these ,points they 
might carry. Of course, the number on-e person might carry, would be 
large enough so that all offices could be :filled; and the number would 
be sufficiently' flexible so that one could be permitted to carry a few 
more than usual if there is no one else to fill some p·osition. Jerry swam with a "rushing stroke" 

Such a system w~uld mean that a greater number of stmfents to the aid of them. Then grabbing I 
would be drawn into office and tlJC various activities. It would mean their ears, she towed them to safety. 

~~~~:~~~~~ili~t.~u~·ndwouW ~~·~A~ .. ~L~~O~H~A~~P~A~.~·R~c~K~t.~ .. = 

This system would aim· to divide fairly among the students the I :f: • 
various honors and responsibilities. While the individual liberty of S: :i: 
the few most popular students migh seem to be restricted, the oppor- S: OPEN EVERY NIGHT IN THE YEAR AND SATURDAY :i: 
tunities of those not quite so well known would be guaranteed. ! S: AND SUNDAY AFTERNOONS :~ 

Under eXlstmg ·circumstances one stuci'ent will not run for office j ~: :~ 
when another nominee is ·a very popular student. Most human be-

1
3: DANCING EVE~Y N]GHT E.XCEPT SUNDAY IN THE :i: 

!~gs refspon~ to t
1
r
1
uth, and when given some duty to. perform, endeavor ~~i BALLROOM BEAUTIFUL ~~~ 

per orm It we . .:. .:. 
These are facts that argue most eloquently that it would be a good IS: 10c-ADMISSION-10c :!: 

th' h . <· ·:· mg ~ ~y t e pomt sy~em~ ~~~~A~ •• ~ . . ........ _......,. .. ·-... -.... ~······ . ·~ . ·- ...... ~._. .......... ~ 
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